
LUMBER J|For Every Building
Purpose

BUILDING SUPPLIES
Everything for Home

Construction
(

PAINTS
Pittsburgh and Marietta

SCARBOHO - SAFRIT
LUMBER CO*
Phone 2-4581
Beaufort, N. C.

Services
We

Render

Gutter & Down-
Spout Cut

and Installed

Central Healing
and Installation

"Bockwtol"
Insulation

FUEL TANKS
MADE TO
OBDEB

Clyde Jones
Gas Co., Iii(

Phon* 6-4044
2800 Ar«nd«ll SI.

Mor*h*od City, N. C.

C. W. STYRON & SON
PUmHIK CONTRACTORS

COMPLETE PLUMBING IN YOUR HOME
FOR A FEW CENTS A DAY

WE FINANCE PLUMBING AND HEATING
NO MORTGAGE REQUIRED
NO DOWN PAYMENT

PHONES 6-4223 and 6-3184
MOREHEAD CITY, N. C.

.

AMERICAN STANDARD PLUMBING
SUPPLIES

ATHEY'S PAINTS -DEMING WATER
SYSTEMS - PERMUTIT WATER SOFTENERS

Beaufort Hardware Co., Inc. -

Phone 2-4686
Merrill Bldg. Beaufort, N. C.

r V m C c r0R ALL purposes 1
bLAdd For All Purposes
Windows . Doors . Pictures
Commercial Store Windows

Table Tops . Mirrors
Auto Safety Glass Cut and Fitted
WEXL DO THE JOB . JUST CALL

RUSSELL'S GLASS SHOP
PHONE 6-4744

Owned and Operated by Tommy Russell
MS Shepard St. Morehead City, N. C.

CONCRETE BLOCKS
SAND .GRAVEL

CDIEIT . MOITAI CEMENT
CMcnte Steps

Ornamental Products
Cement Drain Tile
Septic Tank Lids

Morehead Block & Tile Co.f Inc.
Morehead - New Bern Highway Dial 6-3970

On the House
ONE OF THE IRONIES of life

(or the householder is that in the
midst of summer heat he is uMiged
to do some thinking about his heat¬
ing plant.

If he failed to clean it out in the
spring, take down the smoke pipe,
and so on, he knows that the con¬
densation now causing the cold wa¬
ter pipes to sweat and dripi is go¬
ing to rust and eat away a lot of
expensive metal work.
And about the only time you

have for installing a new heating
plant without frigid discomfort is
in this good old summer time.
But there are so many newfangl¬

ed heating systems on the market

CROSS SECTION of a base-
board heating unit, showing how
cool air from floor passes
through aluminum fins around
copper hot water pipe and
emerges as warm air under an
overhang.

these days-radiant flooty, radiant
walls, radiant ceiling, air-condition¬
ing. light fixtures that blow gentle
warmth into rooms, electric heat
pumps and what not that a choice
seems to be as confuting as try¬
ing to figure out a racing form.

TO WEHJI the advantages and
disadvantages of every type of
heating system is a tough job.
Taking a lot of short cuts, you can
say that circulating warm air is
fine because you can filter it and
humidify it to suit, and the ducts
are there when, as and if you can
afford air cooling. But, of course,
with thermostatic control you have
the heat coming on and going off
periodically.
And radiant heat of any type is

fine, because theoretically its rays
heat you more than they heat
the air you breathe. But how can

you control or regulate humidity?
Granted, we soak our houses in
too much moisture most of the
time, but excessive dryness can
be annoying, too.

That's one of the problems in
steam-heated buildings. Steam is
highly efficient in sealed vapor-
vacuum systems. But it's either
hot as blazes or not there at all.
And it's comman for apartment
dwellers to hang pans of water
behind radiators to keep the dry
air from parching their nostrils.

HOT WATER, however, is one
of the most popular and flexible
of all radiant heating mediums.
It's used widely in hospitals, for
example. The Plumbing and Heat¬
ing Industries Bureau says the
temperature of water in such sys¬
tems can range from a low of 80
degrees in mild weather to a high
of 215 in rugged periods.

Of course, you still have your
own humidity problem to solve
artificially, if necessary, but
average family bathing, cooking,
and laundry, household plants and
ba^ns of water usually take care
of that. And one advantage is that
the same boiler that heats the
house can supply hot water for
kitchen and bathroom -except in
the summer.
Heat from a hot-water boiler can

be distributed through radiators,
convectors (thin-fin types of air
warmers), panels, radiant floor or

ceiling coils, or by radiant base¬
boards.

THIS BRINGS UP one of the
most interesting of modern heat¬
ing methods. Instead of having
wooden baseboard* around a room,
with radiators principally under
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i windows to break the chill, metal
baseboards circulate hot water
around the room. This is designed
to take the^chill off tne floor, radi¬
ate heat from all directions and al¬
low it to rise naturally through the
room.

There are two main types of radi¬
ant baseboards a solid paint¬
ed cast-iron type that relies on
radiation, and a slotted type that
combines radiation with convec¬
tion (the heating engineers' de¬
scription of naturally circulating
warmed air in a room).
More than 24 manufacturers

make them. The Burnham Boiler
Co. was one of the pioneeers in
cast-iron baseboard and Warren
Webster & Co. developed copper
and aluminum convectors behind
sheet metal enclosures. This Webs¬
ter type is about 8 inches high and
2 inches thick. It draws the cool
air off the floor, warms it and
sends it upward from under a nar¬
row overhang.
THE COST of installing radiant

baseboards varies with room sizes
and heat losses of structures as
well as with the type of baseboard.
Heating contractors generally
quote $5 to $6.50 per linear foot,
depending on the amount of re¬

modeling involved and radiation
needed.

Decorators and housewives are

quick to appreciate the advantages
of these baseboard systems be
cause of the freedom of space
afforded for furniture placement,
wall to-wall carpeting and win¬
dow drapery. The Plumbing and
Heating Industries Bureau points
out that either radiant baseboards
or low level convectors offer solu¬
tions for heating rooms with large
picture windows. Most installa¬
tions merely take the place of exist¬
ing wooden baseboards.

In May. 1952, the planet Mars
came within 50 million miles of
the earth.

Make Do

Folding screens with torn or
broken coverings can be re¬
modeled easily by tightening the
frame with corrugated fasteners
and sheeting each side with thin
pressed wood. A decorative ef¬
fect can be had by using leather-
wood, which is embossed like
leather. Bevel the edges slightly.

CALL CARL
. FOR.

Electrical Service

HATSELL'S
ELECTRIC CO.

Wiring, Fixtures, Appliances
Day Phone Night Phone
24047 2-5286

Highland Park, Beaufort

rS
ABE YOO . - - BUILDING ¦ ¦ -

OR REMODELING - - - ?
SEE US FIRST!

a.r.»!¦¦¦" I

Let Us Estimate Your Millwork.
No Obligations

Mitchell's Carpenter Shop
2U Mi Irs W. of Morehcail City
On Highway 78 Phone 6-3956

j

BUCK & DECKER ELECTRO
POWER TOOLS

CARPENTER TOOLS
PAINTERS SUPPLIES

MASONS SUPPLIES

HARDWARE TOR BUILDINC PURPOSES

Hardware & Building Supply Co.
Phone 6-3247

727 Arendell St. Morehead City, N. C.

t *

WE 00 CUSTOM LUMBER FURSIM

Flooring . Moulding . Paneling . German Siding
All Electric Driven Ball Bearing Machinery.

GEORGE PIVER, Machine Operator

EXUM WOOD PRODUCTS
Highway 70 . Weit of Morehead City

Phone 6-4912 At OM Morehead Aii'port

ANYTHING IN THE BUILDING LINE

Afhey's Paints

Shooi Rock, Doors, Windows

Lumber & Moaldings

Morehead Builders Supply Co.
HIGHWAY 70 WEST PHONE 6-3059

I

IS THIS YOUR DREAM HOUSE?

THE'CAPE has a two bedroom
plan that can be easily expanded
nto a three bedroom plan by
adding a rear bedroom as indi¬
cated. There is a full basement,
with stairs leading from the
rear entry, a combination kitch-
en-dinette, a large living room
with fireplace and corner pic-
Lure window, two bedrooms,
bath and covered entrance.

Storage is amply provided for
in wardrobes in bedrooms, linen
and general closet in hall and
coat closets at the entrances.
Refrigerator and sink are built
into the exterior wall cabinets
and the range on opposite wall.

Exterior walls are finished
with wide siding except that
brick facing is used on the liv¬
ing room wall from the fireplace
to entrance.

Dimensions arc zo lect Dy 4U leci. Area is B7Z square feet with a

cubage of 18,954.

We have the moat complete (election of plans (or Ideal imall

hornet in this area, plat the materials to make them to your

specifications. We also are ready to help you modernize, and

repair your present home.

HUNTLEY'S
BEAUFORT N. C.

MORE POWER FOR YOUR DOLLAR
MORE MOTOR FOR YOORJK
MODE PERFORMANCE. THE PRICE !

What the smart buyer looks for in a motor car today is . . .

POWER. For power pays off in added performance, smoothness
and safety. When people discover that Oldamobile's Super "Aft"
offers more power per dollmr than any other ear, naturally they
want to try it. So they "make a date with the 88" . . . with ita
thrilling 160-horsepower "Rocket** Engine . . . with Hydra-Matie
Snper Drive *,GM Hydraulic Steering . and the amazing Autronic-
Kye*. One date is enough to convince most people. Try it ywunolft

Atom: N*w Smp~ "M" 4.1W <Mm. . Hrdrm Mmtic
Dritt, GM HyHrmtUic &Mrrinj, Amlr^micEy* .ptitnai mt «*&-. mm.

SOUND CHEVROLET CO., INC.
IJHANMUttlbMi d»«i 8-4071 ' MinhiilQfr.E 6.


